SPECIFICATIONS

Powerplay Universal 120V/60HZ/13A Motor

Maximum Pressure: 1800PSI

Maximum Water Flow: 1.4GPM

Maximum Cleaning Units: 2520 CU

Pro Style Gun with QC Fittings

15' Flexwash Hose with M22 Fittings

35' Power-Cord
(with GFCI plug on SPY1800V model only)

Total Stop System

High Pressure Foam Cannon

Garden Hose Adaptor Included

CSA Approved

DIMENSIONS

• Unit Weight     19.14 Pounds
• Unit Length     13.5 Inches
• Unit Width      14 Inches
• Unit Height     16.5 Inches
• Package Weight  21.74 Pounds
• Package Length  12.25 Inches
• Package Width   12.25 Inches
• Package Height  20 Inches